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A History of Eugene Field School—2nd Installment
By Jack Hande
SCHS Note: Everyone knows Jack Hande, a very dedicated, hard-working volunteer at the Museum and
totally committed to preserving Silverton’s history. Jack is one of our regular hosts at the museum-- you
can always find him here the first Saturday of every month. Recently Jack prepared a personal recollection
of Eugene Field School, and we will be sharing his remembrances with you in the next few newsletters. He
has also produced a bound, illustrated (his own wonderful drawings) volume that can be purchased here at
the Museum for $5. This is not to be missed!

Before I went to Eugene Field School I spent two years in Kindergarten, ages 4 and 5 (I flunked
kindergarten, had to take it over). The Kindergarten then was private, not part of the school
district, and only lasted a short time. It was a baby-sitting service for tired moms.
My First Grade teacher was Miss Olga Johnson, who lived just a block from us. A lot of kids were held back in
those days. Kids in one room rural schools got to see a lot of what was going on in the next grade and often
skipped ahead one grade because they already knew what was coming up if they were sharp enough. It was
harder to get help in large classes. I remember there was a swing set right outside the door near our class. We
used to swing as high as we could then exit the swing at the highest point. I remember
one of my classmates hitting his head on the ground with blood all over his face. First
time I’d ever seen such a thing. You never forget stuff like that. I used to come home
and teach my sister, Jane, everything I was taught. She got to start school early at age 4.
Even though it was possible to escape a fire at Eugene Field by crawling out a window,
we did practice orderly fire drills using the doorways. I wonder if those windows can
still be opened today?
Along Water Street right outside the school windows were train tracks leading to the old Fischer Flouring Mill
which was located where the Library and Museum are today. When the big steam engine and cars went by do
you think the kids in class were calmly studying? No way! They were at the window. This phenomenon took
place mostly before my time there, but the tracks were there when I was.
Continued on Page 3
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From the President…
No letter from Norm this month. He is going 90 miles an hour working with the Fallen
Heroes War Memorial Committee to get the mock up of the monument in place in Town
Square Park in time for the unveiling this coming Saturday, July 26 at 10 am. Many of
the Committee members and Historical Society members will be on hand to answer
questions and provide input on this long anticipated cause. We will gladly accept your
donations at this time as well.
With the community’s support, those who lost their lives
serving this country will soon get their long-deserved
recognition. The monument will include five granite
pillars set in concrete in Silverton Town Square Park.
The location has been endorsed by the Silverton City
Council. The names of the fallen in the six American wars
– Spanish-American War, World War I, World War II,
Korea, Vietnam and Iraq-Afghanistan – will be listed on
the monument. The center stone, the largest, will have
engraved the symbols of the military services: Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and Coast Guard. As we
work on this project we are so thrilled and grateful for the
backing this community is offering.
You can also see a smaller mock up of the memorial
during the Homer Davenport Community festival on
Saturday, August 2, 10 am. Escorted by a large contingent
of veterans, American flags and the Patriot Guard Riders,
it will go along the parade route in an American Legionsponsored trailer. Surely this will be something to see!
Again, we are thankful for the encouragement and assistance we have received from so many of you.

Volunteer Curator needed!!!
Our current curator, Jan Long, who has done a terrific job, will be stepping down due to
many personal commitments, so we need someone to lead a pool of volunteers who can help
keep the museum running well. Think it over and then if you would like to help, contact us at
503-873-7070 or Silverton.museum@live.com. You would be working with the nicest
group of people in Silverton, if I do say so myself!!
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Eugene Field School—Continued from Page 1

In the Second Grade our teacher was Miss Helvie Silver, a Finnish lady. We spent
quite a bit of time building bird houses. I remember having all my childhood
diseases and being out of school for 6 weeks. Luckily they didn’t hold me back a
year, because of missed time. (I would have been in class with my sister, two years
younger.) If you dig out the Silverton Appeal Tribunes of 1939-40 you will find
front page reporting of the happenings grade by grade at Eugene Field School. My
illnesses were regularly reported along with the activities at school.
A big thing for grade school boys (and some girls) was to play marbles out in the dirt floor under the
play shed. A lot of boys had little sacks of marbles for that purpose. Miss Hannah Olson taught us
penmanship for one hour a day in the Second Grade. If you brought your marbles into her class, and
happened to drop one or more on the floor, she would confiscate your marble(s) and never return them.
If you visit the Silverton Country Museum you can see her great collection of marbles. Miss Olson was
the Principal of Eugene Field School for several years, but for some reason went back to being a classroom teacher. She was a disciplinarian from the “old school.” I remember that one of my classmates,
who had a vision problem, found it easier to write left handed. He was forced to use his right hand by
Miss Olson. When he would try to use his left hand she would whack it with a ruler.
Eugene Field School was heated by a big boiler fired up with huge stacks of
four foot slab wood from the big Silver Falls Timber Company Mill. The
steam was piped over from across First Street to our building. Partway along
this route there was an access point with a metal cover. In the winter we
spent quite a bit of time standing on that cover to keep warm. When we
arrived in the classroom on winter mornings we routinely jumped up on the
cast iron steam radiators to warm our little bottoms before class took up.
All the time I attended Eugene Field the surface of the playground was
covered with finely crushed gravel that had a way of tearing up your knees and hands upon impact.
Those were the years when the new Schlador Street High School was built and also the McGinnis Field
baseball park. Schlador Street was named after the Mayor of Silverton, Zetta Schlador and her husband
Cal Schlador. McGinnis Field was named after Bill “Mac” McGinnis, an administrator at the Silver
Falls Timber Company mill. He was instrumental in organizing the Silverton Red Sox baseball team
that played at McGinnis Field. In 1939 it was the first season to use the new McGinnis Field. Mayor
Zetta Schlador threw out the first pitch of the season. The State Semi-Pro Baseball Tournament was
held at McGinnis Field and in 1939 the local Red Sox team took third place in the National Tournament. Semi-pro baseball was a big thing before television came to be. Every town had a team, and
there were big crowds at the games until people could watch Major League baseball in their living
rooms. (I played for the Red Sox in the 1950’s.) All of which has little to do with the Second Grade.
My Third Grade teacher was Miss Muriel Bentson. (On a sad note, many years after she retired she
was murdered by an intruder in her home.) Out on the playground I remember kids teasing a larger,
older, mentally slow girl who had been held back. Kids can be cruel. Also it was common to have a
couple of boys get into a fight. This would draw a crowd around them. One of my dear friends, who
wanted more attention than I did, asked me to fight him, just so he could get some attention. I had no
reason to fight him, he was a friend. But he started fighting me, and soon we were on the ground with a
big crowd around us. Someone stepped on my hand and I started to cry. It was over then.
Continued on Page 4
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Eugene Field School—Continued from Page 3

In the Second Grade a boy who had been living in the Philippines came to our school. His father had
died and he had family roots in Silverton. In the Third Grade he stood up before the class and held our
attention as he described living there. He had spears, poison darts and various artifacts to demonstrate.
It was quite memorable.
Another time in the Third Grade I was chasing a kid; it was probably in a game of tag. Suddenly he
stopped. My mouth went right into the top of his head. I can taste his hair to this day. One of my two
front teeth came out then and the other one came out in the restroom. He thought the teeth were in his
head. As luck would have it those were my baby teeth.
My Fourth Grade teacher was Miss Thelma Davis. That year I learned
a few things. To keep a long story short, I learned that using foul
language was not going to be one of my behaviors, and inappropriate
roughhousing was also not to be on my list of things to do. That year a
very good photographer came to the school and took pictures of all the
classes. I don’t really know if it was June Drake or not, but his studio
was right across the street from the school. By the way, June Drake
used to come to the playground and toss pennies to the kids, perhaps
the way some people would feed pigeons. A penny had a lot of value
for a kid in those days. The kids would scramble after the pennies. If someone tried to do that today
they would be hauled off to the Police Station (and they would have to be throwing out dollar bills).
To be continued next month…...

Historical Society Open House!!
June Open House Well Received
Our free open house held on Sunday afternoon of June 29 went well.
Although we had fewer visitors than expected, 16 people of all ages,
we were pleased and happy to see them. Perhaps we can do this every
summer, and we would like suggestions from members on how to make
it better.
Our hosts, who offered information and a friendly hello to all who
came, were terrific. A word of appreciation goes to Chris Schwab,
Norm English (telling everyone about the veterans memorial
project), Molly Murphy (who devised a clever “scavenger hunt”
game and got refreshments donated by Roth’s for this event), Fred
Parkinson, Linda McKay, Nellie Graves, Jack Hande, Gus Frederick, Steve Wiley, and yours truly, Kathy Hunter, chair.
Pictured counter clockwise: Kathy Hunter,
Nellie Graves and Linda McKay, Norm English,
Natasha and Aneisa Fink, (scavenger hunt winners), Fred Parkinson, Molly Murphy and Steve
Wiley, and Jack Hande.
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Historic Silver Falls Days
Saturday and Sunday
July 12 and 13
SCHS hosted a display in the lodge at Silver Falls
State Park staffed with volunteers who greeted
visitors to the festivities and answered questions
about logging in the area, Silver Falls City and
June Drake, among other topics. Thank you to
Carolyn Hutton and Robin Anderson for helping set up and to volunteers Norm English (pictured),
Robin and Wade Anderson, Tracy Duerst, Chris Schwab and Aneisa Fink.

Homer Davenport Community Festival
August 1-3, 2014
Silverton’s Coolidge-McClaine City Park
http://homerdavenport.com/
Come One Come All!! Arts and Craft Fair, Annual Community Parade,
Davenport International Cartoon Contest, Outstanding Local and
Regional Entertainment, Lions Club Breakfasts, and much, much more!!
SCHS will again be sponsoring our primary fundraiser, the Charity Dime
Toss. Toss a dime, win a prize (if you are lucky...or skilled!). Tons of
old-fashioned fun. We will need to be calling for volunteers, but if you
would like to let us know now that you are willing to work a very short
2-hour shift, please call Kathy
Hunter at 503-873-0159 or email
her at: hunter476@frontier.com.
We can guarantee you will have a
great time!
Also, a special event this year: The unveiling of the eight
recently acquired original Homer Davenport cartoons. These
full sized works will be on display at the Arts Association’s
Borland Gallery for the entire month of August, including,
of course, the Davenport Community Festival. The Homer
Davenport Community Festival Foundation obtained the works
from a collector in Hackensack, New Jersey, and donated them
to the Silverton Country Historical Society. The Foundation also
provided a grant to have Judy De Santis of Silverton Art and
Frame, archivally frame them. The opening reception for the
display of the works, the first time they have been available for
public viewing, will be held at the Borland Gallery on
July 25, 2014 at 6 pm. All self-respecting Davenport fans need
to attend!

428 South Water Street
Silverton OR 97381
office phone 503-873-7070
Email us
Silverton.museum@live.com

WWW.SILVERTONMUSEUM.COM

Thank you to our new and renewing members—
Your support is what keeps us going!
Patty Walker Riley
Trish and Craig Jensen
Daniel Froehlich
Jan Long
Thomas Stewart
Tim & Cheryl Erickson

Amy McKinley
Edward “Jack” Geer
Linda McClure Wiley
Susan Meyer Morgan
Larry Brown

Tracy Duerst
Mary Ellen McCleary Fleck
Edna Ford Yates
Karen and Richard Pfeifer
Robin and Wade Anderson

Thank you to these people for their thoughtful donations:
Daniel Froehlich

Linda McClure Wiley Thomas Stewart

War Memorial Plaza—Silverton Fallen Heroes Donors—
Thank you!
Norma Jean Branstetter
Greg and Shannon Gossack
William Kleeman
Silverton Elks Lodge #2210
Rudy and Maria Castillo
Amy McKinley
Lynn and Betty Wallace
Strand Family Living Trust
Bernard Bennett

See you at the Homer Davenport
Community Festival!!

Your S.C.H.S. Board
Norm English
President
Ray Hunter
Past-Pres.
Molly Murphy
Vice-Pres.
Chris Schwab
Secretary
Tracy Duerst
Treasurer
Jan Long
Curator
Robin Anderson Asst. Curator
Kathy Hunter
Membership
Marsha Worthen
Kay LaLone
Ruth Kaser
Fred A. Parkinson

If you received an
overdue notice with your
newsletter, we appreciate
your prompt response.
Thank you!

